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Wexford
Briefly
Board of Directors - Officers:
President:
Paul Klasing
Vice President:
Harry Mellon
Secretary:
Bruce Murchison
Treasurer:
Sue MacCormack
Directors:
Richard Berthelsen
Bob Cherichella
Frank Fernalld
Lesley Green
George Volanakis
Administration Office:
Monday – Friday
9:00 AM – 5:00 PM
843-686-6950

I devoted last month’s article to the
At 5 pm, the back emergency gate was
aftermath of Hurricane Matthew;
opened by the Town, as is normal in
little did I know at the time, that we
mandatory evacuations. Chief Marvin
would face another Hurricane within
Morrison and I continued patrols until
11 months [of Hurricane Matthew].
6 pm on Saturday, and we then turned
Hurricane Irma was a water event
over responsibility to Beaufort County
compared to the wind event that we
Sheriff’s deputies. We provided Hilton
experienced with the previous storm.
Head Fire Department with our “preSusan
Fishel
Hurricane Irma came on our radar
pared food” from the refrigerator. (Since
on Monday, September 4; communi- General Manager/COO we did not lose power during this event,
cation to the membership began daily
we did not lose the food in the freezer.)
as we continued to monitor the storm and take preThey continued patrols through 3:45 pm on
cautionary measures. The Staff Disaster PreparedMonday, when the Chief and a couple of staff
members were allowed to return.
ness Procedures Manual had been updated followFire & Rescue ceased operations as of 9 am on
ing Hurricane Matthew. The management team
Monday morning. High tide occurred at 1:10 pm
and their staffs began preparations for Hurricane
on Monday. Town of Hilton Head Engineers were
Irma. We made arrangements with several cononsite during the Hurricane, working at the Pump
tractors, including a roofing, tree and golf course
Station. There was flooding from the high tide and
contractor, to stage equipment onsite in the event
the storm surge – particularly along Wexford on the
we needed recovery assistance upon return from an
Green, near the Harbour Center, across the Tennis
evacuation.
courts, along Yorkshire and across the golf course
The Board of Directors held an emergency
at holes 17 and 18. Wexford Club Drive became
workshop on Friday, September 8. The purpose
flooded and was not passable for a period of time.
of the workshop was to brief the Board on prepaThe Town Engineer was in contact with the
rations that were being taken for the newest HurHarbourmaster. They were in communication to
ricane. The other agenda item was to discuss the
operate Flushing Structure #2 when the tide lowpossibility of lowering the harbour level. There
were, and continue to be, varying opinions regardered, and Mark Dryden was back onsite by 3:45
ing if, or how much, the harbour water level should
pm. We were not able to immediately run flushing
be lowered. With input from the Harbourmaster
structure #2 per instructions from the Town since
and other Engineers, and discussion among senior
there was a breach in the Broad Creek berm on the
staff and the Board, it was agreed that lowering the
border between Long Cove and Wexford, and adharbour 18 inches was a good depth to allow for
ditional water flowed into the canals of the pump
some water runoff and for optimum boat handling.
station.
At 7:45 pm on Friday, September 8, Governor
We’ve had reports of some flooding in garages,
Henry McMaster announced an Evacuation Order
and some water encroached on some yards. We only
for barrier coastal islands within Beaufort County,
had a few trees down, and no HOA infrastructure
which includes Hilton Head Island. The evacuation
damage. At 4 pm on Monday, the water level was
was to take place at 10 am on Saturday. There was
approximately 1 ½ feet above the cap of the harbour
enhanced communication with Town Engineers
wall. The Town was already onsite pumping water,
prior to, during and post storm. On Saturday, the
and it was agreed to begin lowering the harbour.
Town of Hilton Head installed two 12 inch diesel
Boats were monitored and lines were adjusted.
The water in the harbour was brought down to the
powered pumps at flushing structure #3 (pump station) to work in conjunction with the permanently
level of the cap. Additionally, there is a weir wall at
installed working pump at the station. We worked
flushing structure #2 for the harbour that allows
with the Town to lower lagoons – a real key to wapassage of excessive high water without the use of
gates/flaps. During pumping and when gates are
ter management.
open, the high water can flow over the weir so the
Some of our Security officers were able to reharbour water level came down further overnight.
main at the Gatehouse and on patrol for 26 hours
past the Governor’s Evacuation Order; they were
released on Saturday at noon to join their families.
Continued on next page
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ABOUT THIS ISSUE
Ever wondered where “Wexford” got its name?
Or who’s responsible for creating the watery
ribbon that is our inland harbour? Wexford is
so rich in history from our lock system to our
governance. In this issue, you’ll learn about the
development and construction of our beautiful
community, historical fun facts for every amenity
and get a glimpse of the “old days” from some of
our longtime property owners.

n this month’s Club Times Kelly Cody,
our talented (and limping!), Marketing
Director has us focused on the History
of Wexford Plantation. Seems like everywhere you look these days folks want to dig
in and learn about our pasts (Ancestry.com).
I look forward to learning with you what the
staff has dug up in terms of facts, figures and
interesting stories.
Paul Klasing
I’ll leave the history to the experts in each
President
department. My thoughts for today are more
focused on recent events within our community — Hurricane
Irma.
When this severe weather event was threatening our region,
Susan Fishel and her management team executed their enhanced
Hurricane Plan with professionalism and a calm intensity. I hope
none of us ever take their commitment and actions for granted.
With the initial forecasts of a potential direct hit from a Category
3+ storm, the staff was challenged to execute their plan in 3-4 days
if the Governor issued an Evacuation Order. Simultaneously our
employees have the challenge of what to do with their homes and
families when/if evacuation is ordered.
The steering winds allowed our region to suffer minimal damage compared to the forecasts. With many of us lovers of the

Continued from Page 2 level), but the new golf cart fleet was moved

will continue to be discussed, including optimum harbour levels. We have requested
input from the Coastal Services Division
of OCRM on water level management of a
locked harbour.
Unlike our experience with Hurricane
Matthew, with months of recovery and
restoration, Hurricane Irma did not leave
Wexford with the same amount of damage.
Having lived in the Lowcountry for 13 years,
it has been fascinating to experience only 2
hurricanes, and to have them occur within
a year of each other! Hopefully, this will be
the last one for a while. I am grateful to our
dedicated staff for their hard work and efforts
prior to and following Hurricane Irma. And
I am thankful for your patience and support.
On a happier note, please enjoy this issue of
the Club Times! It is a fun look back at Wexford’s history!

Best Regards,

Susan
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All boats were reported to be in good condition, with 4 dock boxes not accounted for.
There were reports of utility pedestals
smoking on private docks behind homes. We
will remind all homeowners in the future to
turn off power to them as part of their storm
preparation (this did not present a problem
during Matthew, since the power had already
failed before the surge arrived). Upon notification from a member about the smoke at
a pedestal, I telephoned directly to the EOC
desk, and the Fire Department was dispatched
to investigate.
The pool was shut down on September
7 and reopened on September 15 after the
pumps and chemicals were checked. The
Clubhouse shut down after dinner service on
September 7 and re-opened for Happy Hour
and dinner service on September 14. There
was flooding in the cart barn (below flood

to higher ground at the Maintenance building, and did not sustain damage. Tennis courts
#1 and 2 lost a lot of clay. Courts #3, 4, 5 and
6 re-opened on Thursday, September 14, and
all courts are now open. The croquet lawn did
not sustain damage and was open for play immediately following the storm.
There was salt damage to various areas on
the golf course (mostly in rough areas) on
holes 9, 15, 16 17 and 18. Gypsum was applied to all affected areas; following that, the
areas were flushed with water by overhead irrigation. We lost a lot of pine straw, mulch and
flower bed plant material. These are mostly
annual beds, which will be replaced when new
plantings are available.
It is important to note that compared to
last year’s storm event, there were operating procedure improvements, including a
direct line with the Emergency Operations
Center (EOC) and the HHI General Managers and Security Chiefs. Storm protocols

Continued on Page 15

THE HISTORY OF WE
*This historical data is a compilation of information from longtime property owner, Mary Tracy,
and former property owner and one of the original designers, Ken Skodacek.

The Developer and
the Dream
Wexford Plantation was planned by Marathon Oil
Company in 1983 to be the premier residential community
on the East Coast. With that concept in mind they chose
the Hilton Head Company, a major developer on the
island, to carry out their ideas. The developer assembled
a parcel of approximately 500 acres across from Shipyard
Plantation running from Highway 278 to Broad Creek.
They had an acute awareness of the unique natural beauty
of the land and a desire to preserve it.

The Designer
The developer chose Willard C. Byrd to design the
layout for the golf course and plantation. He was inspired
by a National Geographic article about the inland canals
of Ireland, and conceived the idea of a lock-controlled
harbour that would be the centerpiece of the plantation,
with a surrounding golf course.
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Construction
A concrete barrier of three and a half miles of pre-stressed
concrete was used to form the harbour bulkhead. 600,000
yards of dirt were moved to carve out the golf course fairways
which surround the harbour. Seven bridges were built
spanning lagoons and the harbour resulting in forming four
islands allowing island homesites. Every home would have a
view of marsh, lagoon, golf course or harbour. Originally 525
home-sites were planned but some lots have been combined
and site plans altered so that only 460 remain today.

XFORD PLANTATION
Troubled Times
After the Marathon Oil/US Steel merger, US Steel
decided they did not want to be in the Real Estate
Development business. They sold their acquired real estate
holdings to Bobby Ginn, who was a major developer on the
island at that time. The subsequent bankruptcy of Ginn
forced his holdings, including Wexford, into bankruptcy.
Gaelic Properties, a corporation that included several
Wexford property owners, negotiated the purchase of all
the Wexford assets.
They continued to sell properties and maintain the
amenities but during the real estate slump of the late 80’s
and early 90’s, this became increasingly difficult. Many
negotiations with banks, cooperation of the Wexford Board
of Directors, and creativity on the part of the individuals
involved kept Wexford out of bankruptcy again.

Today
Wexford’s financial condition is excellent and is
managed by a professional staff, supported by an
active Board of Directors. The Board of Directors,
consisting of nine property owners, meets monthly to
set policies and make decisions about the Plantation.
Board Members are elected at the Annual Meeting
for a three-year term. Stay tuned for 2018 Board
Candidate biographies. In addition to the Board,
there are external committees, ranging from ASC to
Governance to Marketing, in which property owners
are invited to participate.
Since its inception, both the Clubhouse and Golf
Course have undergone complete redesigns, and most
of the amenities have had a number of improvements
and/or repairs.

The Irish
Connection
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History tells us that Alexander Trench sailed from
Wexford, Ireland in 1690 to the Port Royal Sound. He
was the agent for John Bayley of Balinclough who owned
48,000 acres of land in the Lowcountry, including Hilton
Head Island, which for a time was called Trench’s Island.
The name Wexford is derived from the Norse, Weissfjord,
which is a fjord of freshwater mud flats. Our sister harbour
in Wexford, Ireland is an open-mouthed shallow harbour
on the southeastern coast.

Mark Dryden

Warren Holland

Wanda Marshall

Harbourmaster

Dockmaster

Harbour Attendant

843-686-8813
mdryden@
wexfordplantation.com

843-686-8813
wholland@
wexfordplantation.com

(843) 686-8813
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Harbour News

wmarshall@
wexfordplantation.com

History of Locks

efore we look into the history
of locks, perhaps we should answer… what is a lock? A lock
system is a combination of gates and a
chamber that allows a vessel to go from
one water system at one level to a different water system that is either lower or
higher.
How do they work? Simply, a vessel goes
into one end, the gates are closed behind
it; then the gates in front are cracked
open and the chamber either fills or empties until it is at the same level as the body
of water outside. The gates open fully
and the vessel proceeds, allowing you to
move uphill or downhill. In the past this
was achieved through flood valves or by
traps in the lock doors themselves.
Why were they popular? As the first
traveler began to discover new places and
bring back treasures, he found that people
at home would like to see or taste these
treasures and would be willing to make it
profitable for him to bring them back if
he went there again. As time progressed
and the treasures became manufactured
goods, a need arose to move those treasures faster and the preferred method of
horse drawn vehicles was unable to keep
up. The Chinese came up with the idea
first, documented by the Song Dynasty
960-1279, they used a system called a
flash lock; simply put, get the boat near
the gate, open it and surf it through and
down the river. Sounds fun, right? It was
also very dangerous as many boats lost
their cargos and some crew. Going up
river was not so much fun either, because
they would open the gate and then pull
the boat up through the lock with a system of pulleys and animals. Let’s move

onto Europe, the industrial revolution in
England and the rest of Europe saw the
rise of the canal as a major way of moving
heavy goods in bulk quickly and cheaply.
In order to do this, they made use of the
natural river system and where those rivers did not connect conveniently they
dug canals. When they had to go up hill
they used locks.
A little known fact — Leonardo DaVinci, while in the service of the Duke
of Milan, came up with the most commonly used design of lock gates, the
“miter gate” system. The gates formed a
V shape facing upstream and thus when

closed also had the benefit of the hydraulic pressure to better seal the chamber.
There are just three locked harbours
on the East Coast of the U.S., two of
them in Hilton Head Island and one in
Jacksonville; Wexford’s is possibly the
least known and most exclusive.

Terminology
Turning the Lock – This is a term you
have heard me use before! “Turning” a
lock can simply mean emptying a full
lock, or filling an empty one. (“We entered the lock, and it only took us five
minutes to turn it.”)

DID YOU
KNOW?
In 1983, Wexford’s lock system cost
approximately $1,000,000. You may
not have noticed it, but the lock sits
right in the middle of a powerline
easement. There is a major powerline
that crosses under the waters of Broad
Creek, coming up at a small sub-station behind the 18th green. It used to
travel overhead to connect to the existing overhead lines, which now begin at
the sub-station next to the chipping/
bunker practice green to the right of
the driving range. It cost the Hilton
Head Company $1,600,000 in 1983 to
have the powerline buried in a conduit
and placed under the lock.

Swell or Swelling – A swell is caused by
suddenly opening the paddle valves in the
lock gates, or when emptying a lock.
Rise – The rise is the change in waterlevel in the lock.
Pound – A pound is the level stretch of
water between two locks (also known as
a reach). On American canals, a pound is
called a level.
Chamber – The chamber is the main feature of a lock. It is a watertight (masonry,
brick, steel or concrete) enclosure which
can be sealed off from the pounds at both
ends by means of gates. The chamber may
be the same size (plus a little maneuvering
room) as the largest vessel for which the
waterway was designed; sometimes larger,

to allow more than one such vessel at a
time to use the lock.
Cill – Wexford has a cill, but is very
rarely exposed, only during extreme low
tides do we see the cill. If you look during
an extreme low tide you will see the inner
one near the bridge gates. The cill, also
spelled sill, is a narrow horizontal ledge
protruding a short way into the chamber
from below the upper gates. Allowing the
rear of the boat to “hang” on the cill is
the main danger one is warned to guard
against when descending a lock, and the
position of the forward edge of the cill is
usually marked on the lock side by a white
line. The edge of the cill is usually curved,
protruding less in the center than at the
edges.

Gates – Gates are the watertight doors
which seal off the chamber from the upper and lower pounds. Each end of the
chamber is equipped with a gate, or pair
of half-gates; the most common arrangement is called miter gates (see above).
When closed, a pair meets at an angle like
a chevron pointing upstream and only a
very small difference in water-level is necessary to squeeze the closed gates securely
together. This reduces any leaks from
between them and prevents their being
opened until water levels have equalized.
As you can see, we have a little piece
of maritime history in our own back
yards. Contact Mark if you’d like to
learn more!

Mark Your Calendar

Boat Commissioning
Saturday, October 14

Yacht Hop of Hilton Head *NEW* Date
Sunday, October 8
This annual event is Hospice Care of the Lowcountry’s largest fundraiser, making possible their work as the only independent non-profit hospice south of
the Broad. This year’s admirals are our very own, Heather & Bob Cherichella.
Come out to support a worthy cause – and visit with your neighbors!
For more information, visit https://www.hospicecarelc.org/.
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Docktails
Tuesday, October 3 at 5 pm
Join us for the last Docktails of the
year!

Clubhouse Corner

Frank M. Copeland III

Erica Pepper

Jennifer Arnold

Executive Chef

Food & Beverage Director

Special Events Coordinator

843-686-8810, ext. 160
fcopeland@
wexfordplantation.com

843-686-8810, ext. 165
epepper@
wexfordplantation.com

(843) 686-8810 ext. 162
jarnold@
wexfordplantation.com

Reservations are welcome at the Clubhouse, online through Club Dining or
by calling our Reservations Line directly at (843) 715-0912.
Reservations are greatly appreciated and cancellations are accepted up to 24 hours in advance of events unless otherwise stated.

8th Annual
Boat Commissioning
Ceremony & Dinner
Saturday, October 14
Cocktail and Hors d’oeuvres at 5 pm;
Ceremony at 6 pm; Dinner Buffet at 6:30 pm
Featuring Soups, Salads, Carved Slow Roasted Pork Tenderloin, Grilled Shrimp and Fall Vegetable Pasta, Baked
Oysters with Chantrelle Absinthe Cream and Housemade desserts!
The Boat Commissioning menu will be offered in place of the
a la carte menu this evening. Wexford’s 72-hour cancelation
policy applies to this event.

Adults $30++, Children 5-12 $18,
Children 4 & under are complimentary
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CLUBHOUSE CLOSURES
The Clubhouse will be closed for a la carte dinner service
on Thursday, Oct. 5 and a la carte lunch and dinner service
Saturday, Oct. 7 due to the Men’s Member Guest Social Outings.There will be additional lunch offerings available at the
Harbour Center for lunch on Oct. 7. The Clubhouse will be
open for both lunch and dinner on Friday, Oct. 6.
Lunch service will only be available in the Waterford and
on the Veranda on Wednesday, Oct. 11.
The Clubhouse will be closed for a la carte dinner service
on Friday, Oct. 20 for the Ladies Member Guest Reception.
We will reopen on Saturday at 11:30 am; Lunch will be served
in the Waterford Room, Sunroom and on the Veranda.
The Clubhouse is closed for a la carte dinner service on
Friday, Oct. 27 for a private event.

Complimentary
Wine Tasting
Friday, October 13 from 5:30-7pm
Complimentary wine tasting, all features will be available for
purchase.

Halloween Spooktacular
Saturday, October 28
5-6 pm Trunk or Treat
5-7 pm Petting Zoo & Pony Rides
6 pm Costume Contest, in Clubhouse Parking Lot
6:30 - 8:30 pm Goblin & Ghouls Buffet, in Clubhouse
Bring your candy and decorate your cart for a TRUNK or
TREAT! This year’s trunk or treat will have a petting zoo,
pony rides, games and bounce houses! Wear your best costume because there will be a costume contest too! DJ Alan will
be entertaining for the evening.

Menu:
Selection of Salads
Entrees to include a Beef Carving Station, Fish & Chips, Pasta
Station with Ravioli and Chef’s Lasagna
Kid’s Station will include Chicken Fingers, Mac & Cheese, Fruit,
Mashed Potatoes and Mini Hot Dogs
Dessert & Candy Station
The Halloween Spooktacular will be offered in place of the a la carte
menu this evening
Reservations Required for this event — please let us know if you’re
bringing a Cart for the Trunk too!

Adults $28++, Children 5-12 $16++,
Children 2-4 $8++, Under 2 are complimentary

SAVE THE
DATES
Pool Closes for the Season
Monday, November 27
Tentative date; dependent on
weather

Thanksgiving Buffet
Thursday, November 23
Seatings at 12pm, 12:30pm, 2pm
and 2:45pm
Adults $39++, Children 5-12
$17++, 4 & Under Complimentary

Member Holiday Party
Please save the date for the Wexford Holiday Party on Saturday,
December 9 beginning at 6:30pm.
Reservations open Tuesday, October 17. This year’s event will feature a cocktail hour with passed
hors d’ oeuvres, delightful stations
that include a raw bar and also
a sushi display. Chef Frank will
prepare a delicious surf & turf entrée followed by a dessert station.
Dance the night away to Blue Tips
Rhythm Revue. The price per person is $125++, one week cancellation applies to this event. Space is
limited. Due to popularity of this
event, guests cannot be accommodated as Wexford Owners will have
priority for reservations.

DID
YOU
KNOW?
In the beginning of
Wexford history, members were picked up by
boat for a black tie Happy Hour every week and
they gathered around a
white piano that was in
the foyer of the Clubhouse for live music.

Hours of Operation
DINING
Lunch: Tuesday - Saturday, 11:30 am - 2:30 pm
Dinner: Thursday - Saturday, 5:30 - 8 pm
Sunday Brunch: 11 am - 2 pm
Sunday Pub Night: 5:30 - 8 pm

BAR SERVICE
Tuesday - Wednesday: 11:30 am - 5 pm
Thursday - Saturday: 11:30 am – 9 pm
Sunday: 11 am - 8 pm
Bar hours are subject to change depending on volume.
Complimentary Coffee Service:
Tuesday - Sunday mornings until 10 am
Traditional Happy Hour:
Complimentary Hors D’oeuvres: Thursdays from 6-7pm
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RESERVATIONS
Reservations are welcomed at the Clubhouse, online
through Club Dining or by calling our Reservations Line at
(843) 715-0912. Reservations are greatly appreciated and
cancellations are accepted up to 24 hours in advance of events
unless otherwise stated.

TO GO ORDERS
To go orders can be placed by calling (843) 686-8821.

Scott Hunter
Director of Golf
(843) 686-8812, ext. 141
shunter@wexfordplantation.com

Golf News

James Scales
1st Asst. Golf Professional
(843) 686-8812, ext. 142
jscales@wexfordplantation.com

Our Changing Game

G

olf has changed significantly
since the original 18-hole
Wexford Course opened in
October 1983. In 2011, the course underwent an extensive renovation, led
by legendary golfer and respected golf
course designer, Arnold Palmer. After
the renovation, each hole on our par72 course retained a distinctive and
timeless look, while adding wider corridors, better grasses and challenging
green complexes that mirror some of
the classic designs of the best courses
in the world.
Like most private courses, our premier event is the annual Men’s Member
Guest. The first Wexford Men’s Invitational was held in 1991. (For 20 years it was
played on the Willard Byrd-designed course before the renovated Arnold Palmer
Course.) Not only has the course changed, but participation over the past 25 years
has changed drastically. Back in 2011, the goal was to get 36 teams to play in the
event. This year we had 69 teams register, which resulted in a lottery drawing.
(Only at Wexford can you make a drawing into a party!) We look forward to making this another event for the books!

Mark Your
Calendar

DID YOU KNOW?
Back in 1983, the parent company Marathon Oil held an opening day that involved
Willard Byrd (original course architect),
Curtis Strange (2-time US Open Champion) and Millar Barber (11-time PGA
Tour Winner) — to name a few. Pictured
is a snapshot from Opening Day, including longtime and current member, Spain
Kelley.

Men’s Member Guest
Thursday, October 5 – Saturday, October 7

Ladies Member Guest
Thursday, October 19 – Saturday, October 21

Ladies 9-Hole Exchange
Wednesday, October 11

Tee Off Fore the Arts
Wednesday, October 25
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Croquet News
Wexford has been chosen as the venue for the championship flight of
this fall’s Coastal Croquet Clubs Invitational. Block play will be played
at Sun City and Wexford on October 20 and 21, with the finals at Dataw Island. Harvey Geiger and Al Sutton will be playing in the Championship flight against some of the best players in the region. Mark your
calendars and enjoy the excitement!

Mark Your Calendar

Wine & Wickets
Sunday, October 22 from 4-6 pm

DID YOU KNOW?

While there was an organized bocce group in place utilizing the lawn, croquet wasn’t introduced to Wexford
until about 2000, when Harvey Geiger, Andy Shapiro
and Harry Moore approached the Board of Directors
with a request to purchase croquet equipment.

Greens & Grounds News

Jaime Matthews

Chris Neff

Billy Dearman

Golf Course Superintendent

Director of Greens & Grounds

Landscape Superintendent

843-686-8808, ext. 125
jmatthews@
wexfordplantation.com

(843) 686-8808, ext. 121
cneff@
wexfordplantation.com

(843) 686-8808, ext. 124
bdearman@
wexfordplantation.com

The A-to-Z on Wexford’s zoysia grass

T

Empire
to Wexford is Zoysia matrella, which was
introduced into the United States in 1912.
The species is sometimes called Manilagrass
and produces a finer, denser turf than Zoysia japonica and is still cold tolerant. The
cultivar that we play and work on every day
is “Zorro.” Zorro zoysia grass was devel-

Zorro
oped by Texas A&M University in 2002. It
is known as a fine-textured turfgrass that has
deep green color and can survive in shade
conditions.
Next time you’re on the golf course, pay
special attention to the grass — then compare it to that of other nearby clubs.
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he golf course at Wexford Plantation has many unique features and
characteristics that make it not
only special for the membership but visiting guests as well. One feature that is talked
about year-round is the turfgrass variety on
fairways and tees called zoysia grass, which
was installed in 2011. Wexford is the only
golf course in the Lowcountry to use zoysia
in the fairways, and we are one of a handful to use it in South Carolina. Many golfers
comment on the great playing conditions
on the fairways. In fact, a common question
in the Golf Shop is “What kind of grass is
on the fairways and tees?”
So where did this fine-textured turf
come from, how old is it, what are the species, and what stop did it make to get to
Wexford Plantation?
Zoysia grass is a creeping warm season
grass that is native to China, Japan and
other parts of Southeast Asia. The species was named to commemorate an 18th
century botanist, Karl von Zois. There are
eleven different species of Zoysia grass that
make up all the different cultivars available
throughout the world. Of the eleven species, only two of them are used to make up
most of the cultivars that are used in the
United States.
The first one is Zoysia japonica or sometimes called the “Japanese Lawn Grass;” it
was introduced into the United States in
1895. This species is the most coarse textured and cold tolerant of all the zoysia. We
know this species very well in the Lowcountry with the large use of the cultivar “Empire” throughout the area.
The second and most important species

Tennis
News

Patrick Mason
Director of Tennis
(843) 686-8816, ext. 150
pmason@
wexfordplantation.com

Mike Pollard
Head Tennis Professional
(843) 686-8816, ext. 152
mpollard@
wexfordplantation.com

A Brief History

W

e can thank the 12th century
French monks for the creation
of the courtyard game called
Jeu de Paume — game of the hand — and
the beginning of the long history of tennis.
These monks played over a rope or against
a wall, and incorporated the game as a part
of religious ceremonies. The monks would
shout “Tenez!” (take heed) before serving,
which is possibly where the word tennis
originated. It was not until the 16th century
that rackets came into use.

Tennis in America
The modern game of lawn tennis was first commercialized in 1874
in England by Major Walter Clopton
Wingfield of the British Army. Major
Wingfield brought the rules for the
game and the equipment with him
when he was posted to the Bermuda
Garrison in 1874.
Mary Outerbridge played the game
at “Clermont,” her family’s house with

a large flat lawn in Paget parish in Bermuda. In 1874, Mary returned from
Bermuda to America, and brought
TENNIS with her. She set up the first
tennis court in the United States on
the grounds of the Staten Island Cricket and Baseball Club, which was near
where the Staten Island Ferry Terminal is today. She played the first tennis game in the US against her sister
Laura in Staten Island, New York, on
an hourglass-shaped court.

USTA Update
The Wexford 6.0 Mixed Doubles Team
captained by Scott Geist goes to Florence
to play in the State Championships. They
had a slight delay from Hurricane Irma,
so States were postponed. Good luck!

DID YOU KNOW?
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Congratulations to Wexford member
Allen Oechsner, whose Men’s 55+ 6.0
team (right) was a finalist in Sectionals.
Allen’s team went 3-1, with their only loss
coming in the finals against North Carolina.

Back then, the tennis fences were
covered with Confederate Jasmine
instead of windscreens — and there
was NO Tennis Center! (Staff worked
out of the Maintenance Shed.)

Mark Your
Calendar

Special
Recognition

Tennis Social
at Palmetto Bluff
Friday, October 6
from 3-5 pm

Congratulations to Marcus Ferreira for
winning the Carey Tennis National Championships in the Boys 18s. He won the finals 6-3,
6-3 over the number one seed.
The girls tennis High School season has just
begun. We would like to recognize all of the
young ladies playing for their schools: Marielle Bullock, Sydney Hall, Olivia Jarrell and
Molly Rankin.

USTA Combo
State Playoffs
Friday, October 20 –
Sunday, October 22

Security News
Marvin Morrison
Chief of Security
mmorrison@wexfordplantation.com
(843) 686-8817

Congratulations

W

e would like to recognize and congratulate Bernard
Myers for being nominated by
his co-workers and selected by
management as Employee of the
2nd Quarter for his outstanding performance and exceptional
work. Bernard has worked in the
Security Department at Wexford
for 5 years.

Member Services
Stephanie Keene
memberservices@
wexfordplantation.com
(843) 686-8810, ext. 114

Weekly Yoga
Yoga offered every Thursday from 8:45-9:45 am
in the Waterford Room. The cost is $10 per person; please bring your own mat. All levels welcome!

Adult Stem Cells:
Medicine of the
Future — Q&A with
Dr. Keith March
Friday, October 6 at 10 am in the Waterford
Room
Dr. March is the Director of the Indiana Center for Vascular Biology and Medicine and the
VA Center for Regenerative Medicine at Indiana
University Medical Center. He is a Professor in
the Departments of Medicine, Cellular and Integrated Physiology, and Biomedical Engineering
at the Indiana University School of Medicine.
His research focuses on discovery and development of adult stem cell-derived therapies to treat
a range of acute and chronic diseases including
heart attack, acute kidney failure, stroke, diabetes,
COPD, heart failure, multiple sclerosis, Parkinson’s disease, and ALS.

Aqua Flow
When Wexford first opened, the Security complex consisted of just one building, and our Officers’ uniforms
consisted of a formal jacket and pith helmet.

Lana returns for a fun afternoon of water exercises that provide cardio, strength and toning
benefits. This class is designed for all ages and
abilities. All equipment is provided. The cost is
$10 per person.
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DID YOU KNOW?

Tuesday, October 10 from 2 – 3 pm in the
Clubhouse Pool
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Spotlight on History

Member
Memories
Debbie Jenike
One of the greatest changes [since 1989]
is the formality in the Clubhouse; to this
day, anytime we have friends visit, they ask
us if they need to wear a jacket to dinner...
While there have been numerous changes
over the past several years, we are grateful
for the one thing that’s remained the same
since we bought here — the quality of the
staff.

RJ Bartholomew
Back in 1985, golf rounds were
seemingly non-existent.

Gary Chastven
Back then, you never saw school buses in
Wexford…it’s because we didn’t have any
children living in the community – and on
top of that, most Wexford homes were
second or third properties for many owners. Now we have more full-time residents and see school buses and children
playing all the time.

Continued from Page 3

My summary is:
A) Hurricane predictions are subject to

Andi Purple
[Over the years] activities have increased with staff and member-committees planning events so there is something offered for everyone. ETC has
brought a whole new group dynamic to Wexford, and the trips and activities sponsored by them have been very popular. WWGA has organized
women golfers and has grown to over 100 members, again planning, along
and in support of the golf staff, golfing activities for not only the women
golfers, but for couples as well (Nine & Dine).The Wexford Foundation
also has offered fundraising and donor appreciation events that are always
sold out – the annual gala and auction has become a “not-to-be-missed”
party…There is also a greater community spirit with members helping
members in times of need and just enjoying each other’s company.

*If you have a Wexford memory you’d like to share with us,
please email kcody@wexfordplantation.com.

change and no one knows their full impact until they are over your home or
property. The uncertainty and potential
devastation causes enormous stress for
anyone in the “Cone of Uncertainty.” I
encourage all of us to be supportive, patient and understanding of our employees before, during and after these events.
Our salty and experienced Harbormaster
Mark Dryden has it right I think: “Plan
for the worst and hope for the best.”
B) Susan Fishel and her entire team deserve a JOB WELL DONE during the
preparation phase, evacuation/communication phase and recovery phase.

C) If you decide not to evacuate (personal choice), you are on your own after evacuation deadlines pass. Beaufort
County emergency services, hospitals
and EVERY Wexford employee will not
be onsite under these conditions.
D) To those of you who experienced Irma
damage, I hope you are on the road to recovery without too much inconvenience.
Karen and I wish you continued
health and happiness as the humidity
breaks and fall arrives.

Take Care,

Paul
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Caribbean Islands and/or having homes
and family in Florida, it was an extremely
stressful few days. While we returned to
our homes with power and clean water,
millions of people in Irma’s path might
not experience these simple pleasures for
weeks or months to come. If it is possible
to feel relief and sadness at the same time
I think most of us would agree that we
did.

Eileen Cooper
Back in 1989, I believe it was, my late husband Tom and I were on the island
for vacation.We owned a piece of property in Wexford that we were
going to be selling the following week.We decided to have one last dinner
at the club so we went ahead and made a reservation for Saturday night.
When we arrived at the gate we were greeted by name.We then drove to
the clubhouse and were welcomed at the door by the manager. He asked
if we would like to have a drink before sitting down for dinner.There was
a gentleman playing the piano in the lobby and it seemed like a wonderful
idea.While enjoying the music we began to realize just how quiet things
were.We asked the manager how many reservations they had this evening
and he replied “just two”.We were quite surprised and asked “just one
other reservation?” to which he replied,“no, just the two of you”.The
chef then came out and said that there was no printed menu but that he
would make us anything that we would like.We had the entire clubhouse
to ourselves.The piano player was taking requests and we began clapping
after each piece. Dinner was amazing and over the course of the evening
we found out that the piano player had come from Savannah to play for
the night. It wasn’t long after that memorable evening that we purchased
our home on Yorkshire that we own to this day.

FR OM A MEM B E R, TO THE M E M B E RS

W

e would like to thank our wonderful friends and neighbors for all their cards, letters, emails, words
of encouragement, dinners and special treats that they showered upon us in the recent days.
You all are truly great friends and neighbors.

							Mary Kay & Don Poinsette

OCTOBER 2017
Sunday

1

Monday

2

Golf Course
Closed

Tuesday

3

Wednesday

4

Thursday

5

6
Yoga

Clubhouse Closed

Docktails

3D Discussion

Ladies Bridge

Clubhouse Closed
for Dinner

Mah Jongg

8

9

Golf Course
Closed

Friday
Mah Jongg
Adult Stem Cell
Presentation
Tennis Social with
Palmetto Bluff

Saturday

7
Clubhouse Closed
for Dinner

Men’s Member Guest

10

11

12

Clubhouse Closed

Book Club
Meeting

Ladies 9-Hole
Exchange

3D Discussion

Aqua Flow

Ladies Bridge

13

14

Yoga

Mah Jongg

Traditional
Happy Hour

Wine Tasting

Boat
Commissioning

Mah Jongg

15

16

Golf Course
Closed

17

18

19

20
Yoga

Clubhouse Closed

Ladies Bridge

3D Discussion

Traditional
Happy Hour

Mah Jongg

22

23

Golf Course
Closed

USTA Combo
State Playoffs

Clubhouse Closed

Wine & Wickets

3D Discussion
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30

Golf Course
Closed

Clubhouse Closed
3D Discussion
Mah Jongg

21

USTA Combo
State Playoffs

USTA Combo
State Playoffs

Coastal Croquet
Clubs Invitational

Coastal Croquet
Clubs Invitational

Ladies Member Guest

24

25
Community
Shredding

Mah Jongg

29

Mah Jongg

26
Tee Off Fore
the Arts
Ladies Bridge

27

28

Yoga

Board Meeting

Traditional
Happy Hour

Mah Jongg
Clubhouse Closed
for Dinner

Halloween
Spooktacular

31
Happy
Halloween!

Visit www.wexfordplantation.com
for weekly golf and tennis schedules.

